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US warfighters exhibit a very high incidence of traumatic brain injury
(TBI) that often results in long term neurologic impairment. Most
injuries are caused by exposures to blasts, either as an unmounted
soldier or present within a vehicle targeted by a land mine. We
developed a small-scale model of "under-vehicle" blast followed by
controlled cortical impact (BCCI) to study the effects of blast
combined with TBI. This BCCI model extends our characterization of
how exposure to aeromedical evacuation-relevant hypobaria can
worsen neurologic outcomes (1-5).

Combination of Blast and CCI Induced Acute and
Chronic Neuroinflammation

Hypobaria Worsens Chronic Neuroinflammation
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HYPOTHESIS
Aeromedical evacuation relevant hypobaria exposure (=8000 ft) one
day following blast with CCI results in increased behavioral deficits,
cortical inflammation and cerebellar cell death compared to no
hypobaria or 4000 ft hypobaria

BCCI induced a significant inflammatory penumbra which was exacerbated by subsequent normoxic hypobaria exposure (red box). Moderate hyperoxia (50% O2)
during HB increases the cortical divot volume at 14 dpi (blue box). Acute (2 dpi) inflammatory penumbra is not worsened with hypobaria *p<.05, ***p<.001
Experimental Timeline for Rat Blast and Controlled Cortical Impact with Hypobaria Experiments

Normoxic Hypobaria Increases Anxiety-Like Behavior

BLAST PLUS CONTROLLED CORTICAL IMPACT
BCCI rats exposed
to hypobaria spent
50% less time in the
open zones of the
elevated plus maze,

Adult male rats were secured within restraints secured to a metal
plate, simulating the hull of a vehicle. An explosive under the plate
was detonated, causing acceleration G-force on the rats of 1800G.
Rats were then anesthetized and subjected to the CCI model of TBI.
At 24 hr after sham surgery or BCCI, rats
were placed inside an altitude chamber
under normobaric (sea level) or hypobaric
(4000 or 8000 ft) pressures in the presence
of either normoxic (21-28% O2) or hyperoxic
(50% O2) conditions for 6 hr.

which was not
improved by
moderate hyperoxia
during hypobaria

METHODS
Anxiety-like behavior was tested using time spent in the open zone
of the elevated plus maze at 2, 7, and 14 days post- injury (dpi).
Anesthetized rats were
euthanized by perfusion with
paraformaldehyde at 2 or 14 dpi. Cortical inflammation was
stereologically quantified using immunostained sections for activated
macrophages (ED-1) or myeloperoxidase (MPO) positive neutrophils
and astrocytes. Cerebellar injury was assessed in calbindin
immunostained
sections
where
Purkinje
neurons
were
morphologically classified as healthy or injured.
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Blast With Controlled Cortical Impact Increases Cortical Inflammation
and Cerebellar Injury

or a reduction to
4,000 ft hypobaria

Acute (2dpi) and transient increase in MPO positive
neutrophils and peri-lesional astrocytes following
BCCI is not affected by hypobaria *p<.05

BCCI induces long term (14 dpi) cerebellar injury which
is not exacerbated by hypobaria. Moderate hyperoxia
during hypobaria improves cell survival, ***p<.001

CONCLUSIONS
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• Hypobaria exposure after BCCI increases long term cortical inflammation and
anxiety behavior in rats.
•Blast polytrauma induces an acute increase in cortical MPO and ED1 staining and
delayed cerebellar injury which are not further exacerbated by hypobaria.
•Hypobaria under 50% (compared to 28%) O2 results in less cerebellar injury, no
changes to behavior, and greater total cortical lesion volumes.
•Exposure to 4,000 ft hypobaria (compared to 8,000 ft) fails to lessen behavioral and
histopathologic outcomes
•These results raise further concern that exposure of trauma patients to hypobaria
during aeromedical transport can worsen neurologic outcomes.
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